Summary
Due to improving treatment options, the number of socalled long-term cancer survivors is steadily increasing. Current studies assume that more than 60% of adults survive their cancer. These patients have a variety of problems (chemotherapy-induced neuropathy, fatigue, etc.) that require very special care. In addition to somatic and psychological side effects of the cancer or its treatment, these patients also suffer from the financial and social consequences of the disease. Thus, for a longterm survivor of working age, the question of a 'return to work' represents a significant problem since otherwise the financial existence of the patient, and often the family, may substantially deteriorate. Studies show that cancer patients classify financial worries with regard to the quality of life as more significant than physical or psychological side effects of the cancer or its treatment. Furthermore, there are initial studies showing that the social descent due to the disease may also prove relevant for cancer prognosis. In contrast, it was shown in studies and in a Cochrane analysis that professional assistance and support services are suitable for keeping patients in their professional lives. Therefore, both patients and physicians need to be aware of this problem.
relative risk of 1.37 (95% confidence interval (CI) 1.21-1.55) [3] . A 37% higher risk of unemployment among the tumor patients was found in comparison to the healthy test persons.
Another meta-analysis including 64 studies published from January 2000 to November 2009 described an average period of unfitness for work lasting for nearly 5 months, and up to 53% of the patients lost their job or gave up their professional activity within 6 years after diagnosis. In comparison to the healthy test persons many of the tumor patients changed their job, worked for a reduced number of hours and had to accept a lower remuneration [4] .
One in five long-time survivors (21% of the women and 16% of the men) participating in professional activity report on restrictions in this professional activity that are related to the former cancer illness. This situation also does not seem to change substantially with longer follow-up during the subsequent years [4] .
Although more than 90% of the patients report that they could well compensate for these restrictions in view of their professional activity, in Norway 31% of survivors with diminished physical and 23% with diminished psychological functions [5] continue to work. It is noteworthy that, according to Short et al. [6] , already in the first year after the end of therapy approximately 73% of the patients again participate in the work life, and this portion rises up to 84% in the fourth year after tumor diagnosis. Figures and scientific analyses in Germany prove that, in the Federal Republic of Germany, only every second oncological patient returns to the job as full-timer [4] .
The negative effects of long-term or lasting unemployment are substantial for the affected persons. The loss of a professional activity often leads to a decreased quality of life, a decreased self-esteem, and to financial problems [5] . The lasting unfitness for work poses a problem not only for the affected patients but also for the enterprises as well as for society, on account of the missing workers and the decreased productiveness [7] .
The concrete financial effects present themselves in the literature as follows: Guy et al. [8] calculated an annual loss of $ 16,213 for cancer patients at the age between 21 and 60 years. This corresponds to a monthly loss of more than $ 1,300. On this occasion, it should be mentioned that the health and social systems in the USA cannot be compared to the German systems.
Jagsi et al. [9] described in their investigation that 4 years after the end of therapy 25% of 1,502 questioned patients with a localized breast cancer illness complain of financial loss of more than $ 5,000 per year. This was strictly associated with the level of education and the social background of the patients.
For the German-speaking countries, no published investigations are available.
In 2 of our own studies in which the financial loss of the patients was investigated not by means of questionnaires but by evaluation of the databank of the German pension insurance of Hessen, we were able to show that the danger of impoverishment as a consequence of cancer illness exists also in the German social system. In these studies, patients with non-small-cell lung cancer (NSCLC) Union for International Cancer Control (UICC) stages I-III and patients experiencing an allogenic bone marrow transplantation lose approximately EUR 500/month (Seifart et al., not published). This financial cut often results in a considerable decline in quality of life. Thus, in our own investigations, we could show that 89% of the patients who suffer from financial worries or worries about the job show relevant sleeping disturbances (Seifart et al., not published). A French study reported that financial worries are more significant with regard to the quality of life than the physical or psychological side effects of the cancer illness or their corresponding therapies [10] .
There is a first study that shows that the social descent after tumor illness may also be relevant for the prognosis of the illness [11] . In this study, financial distress was significantly associated with an increased risk of tumor-related deaths (hazard ratio 1.20, 95% CI 1.05-1.37; p = 0.007) [12] .
On the other side, a Cochrane analysis [13] points out that offers of professional assistance and support are suitable to hold patients in their professional life or are able to reintegrate patients in the long term, thereby avoiding financial descent.
For this reason, it seems extremely important to identify early on those patients who are threatened by such a development, in order to provide them with the available assistance of the social system to counteract this development.
In different studies and our own investigations, it could be demonstrated that especially patients between 40 and 60 years and patients with a low school education and with moderately severe to heavy physical load in their occupation are threatened by the financial and social burden [4, 5, 7, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] .
Bethge et al. [15] could show in their investigation that the insurance age, the degree of education, the height of the remuneration, the duration of unemployment, and the relation of other achievements had a significant influence on the likelihood of receiving a disability pension. The group was able to develop a risk index (0-100). Patients with a score of over 60 points will receive a disability pension after 5 years in up to 90% of the cases and therefore showed a 30-fold increased risk compared to insured persons with less than 40 points.
Mehnert [4] could show that the tumor entity plays a crucial role in the resumption of professional activity. In particular, patients with liver cancer, lung cancer, advanced lymphoma, brain tumors, pancreas carcinomas, and head-and-neck tumors have a clearly raised risk with regard to long-term unemployment. In contrast, patients with urogenital tumors, Hodgkin's lymphoma, and breast cancer have a more favorable outcome regarding a successful professional reintegration than the aforementioned cases [16] .
No statistically significant differences were found in patients with testicular cancer and malignant melanoma in comparison to control patients [17] . In addition, there exist additional, illness-dependent and sociodemographic factors that complicate a desired reintegration into the work life. It could be shown that higher age and a lower school education negatively influence the work life participation and raise the mortality [18, 19] . In addition, chemotherapy turns out to be an even more unfavorably prognostic factor [20] . Furthermore, recurrences of disease, an advanced tumor stage and, in addition, other chronic illnesses are unfavorable prognostic Seifart factors [4] . Within the scope of a Cox regression analysis in 235 tumor patients by Spelten et al. [20] , physical discomfort and fatigue syndrome were shown to be essential causes of unfitness for work.
Not only physical and psychological factors, like the motivation for resumption of an occupation, and tumor-and therapy-related dimensions influence the RTW, but also the immediate relations at the workplace and the assistance received in the process of returning to the work life are crucial. If good conditions for integration in the social structure at the job and good terms of employment are created and if professional help is provided during the process of resumption of the professional activity, the likelihood of a successful RTW is much higher than if these factors are not given [5, 7, [21] [22] [23] [24] .
In order to overcome some of the aforementioned obstacles, the German pension insurance (Deutsche Rentenversicherung, DRV) supports a concept of work-related medical rehabilitation (WMR) which, in German, is named MBOR for 'medizinisch-beruflich orientierte Rehabilitation'. This concept includes work-related functional capacity training, work-related psychological groups, and intensified social counseling [25] . Since patients with particular work-related challenges benefit most from intensive WMR, 3 levels of support are supplied. While work-related basic interventions are provided in all facilities for all patients, core interventions and specific interventions are explicitly concentrated on patient subgroups with distinct work-related problems. Screening for risk factors of unemployment is therefore mandatory and can be done with a comprehensive assessment like the SIBAR questionnaire (SIBAR = Screening-Instrument Beruf und Arbeit in der Rehabilitation; Screening Instrument Work and Occupation) [26] .
Randomized controlled trials in patients with musculoskeletal, cardiac, neurological, and psychosomatic disorders revealed a significant benefit for the patients' RTW when participating in WMR. A Cochrane review demonstrated only moderate evidence that multidisciplinary interventions revealed higher RTW rates for cancer survivors when compared to usual care [13] . Nevertheless, up to date there is marginal evidence for improved RTW rates when such WMR concepts are applied to cancer patients. 1 non-randomized trial fell short of proof that WMR improves the RTW rates, work-related stress, or job satisfaction, although the self-rated work capacity was increased when compared to conventional rehabilitation [27] .
A cluster-randomized trial was implemented in 4 German rehabilitation centers to overcome some limitations of the latter study [28] . The results at the end of rehabilitation treatment suggest an improved work ability, as measured by the first item of the work ability index (WAI) and the work ability score (WAS) [29] , whereas a high subjective work ability has been a predictor of early RTW [30] . Additionally, less severe fatigue levels were observed in the intervention group, which might have been due to the fact that the program also consists of work-related functional capacity training. The final results of this study are expected to be published in 2018.
Patients without confidence in their work ability do have the chance to participate in a stepwise occupational reintegration (SOR) to gradually get used to the requirements of work. This service has been offered by the DRV since 2004 within the first 4 weeks after rehabilitation. Afterwards, health insurance companies are responsible. During SOR, transitional allowances are paid by the DRV, which was made use of in 25,770 cases, accounting for EUR 59,6 million spent in 2014. Patients at risk for delayed RTW, which means being on sick leave for more than 3 months or having a critical SIBAR index, had the highest benefit [31] . Although patients at low risk tend to apply more often for such a SOR, it should be reserved for patients at higher risk of delayed RTW. This program is also available for cancer patients.
In conclusion, financial and social consequences are seen quite often, especially in cancer patients who are still working. Based on the available data, patients under 50 years, with an aggressive tumor, in intensive therapy, with a lower degree of education, and patients doing physically hard work are threatened by this development. These patients should be screened very carefully and they should be provided with support as early as possible, ideally in form of a rehabilitation program with a focus on 'return to work'.
